Societal synchronization in groups of rats or quail submitted to various lighting regimens.
Groups of rats or of quail that had been previously synchronized in a light (L = 100 lux) dark (D) phase opposition (PO = LD and DL) were placed together in a L12:D12 or D12:L12 alternation or in continuous light (LL) or continuous darkness (DD). Emission of carbon dioxide (VCO2) which was continuously recorded in groups of individuals placed in respiratory chambers under controlled environmental conditions allows an index of their overall respiratory and metabolic exchanges to be found. In PO animals placed in LD or DL, the VCO2 circadian light dark synchronization comes back less quickly in rats than in quail, and the VCO2 variations at the light dark transitions (L-D and D-L) remain unchanged in rats, but are modified in quail. When PO animals are placed for 18 days in LL or DD, respiratory circadian rhythms disappear except in the grouped rats where they reappear after 4-5 days in DD.